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Building complete communities

Distillery District evolves
into a lively community
Ontario Municipal
Board mediation
helped ensure the
reinvention of
the historic area

Tally Greenberg
Photographer and area resident

“I love it that I practically
don’t have to leave home
to enjoy all the good things
that are here.”
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hotographer Tally Greenberg
loves life in The Distillery District. Greenberg, who moved
to Toronto from Montreal four
years ago, owns a condominium at
Pure Spirit, a sleek tower at the corner of Mill and Parliament Streets.
“It was an impulse buy,” she admits. “I was shopping around to
see what was out there, and then
I saw this beautiful district and it
reminded me of Old Port in Montreal.” At The Distillery, everything
Greenberg wants is there. “I love it
that I practically don’t have to leave
home to enjoy all the good things
that are here.”
A post-industrial urban pocket that had fallen into disrepair,
The Distillery District has been
transformed into Toronto’s new
treasure. As the site of the largest
assemblage of Victorian-era industrial architecture in North America, it’s a showcase destination for
arts, culture and entertainment for
tourists as well as locals.
Jes McCoy, an artist visiting
from Edmonton, is intrigued by
The Distillery’s industrial-imbued
art installations. “Having interactive public art that you can actually
engage with is super important,”
she says, watching kids run along
a reclaimed catwalk.
Things might have turned out
differently for The Distillery District had it not been for the Ontario Municipal Board (OMB),
the independent tribunal that adjudicates municipal development
planning. The site’s adaptive reuse
projects and community amenities
came through contributions from
its development team, Cityscape
Holdings and Dundee Realty.These
developers invested $50 million to
restore the red-brick Gooderham
and Worts distillery buildings.
They oversaw the addition of new
restaurants, shops, galleries, theatres, offices and studios into the
buildings. And they created the
public squares, walkways and patios that make the area vibrant.

Why do you come
to the the
Distillery District?

The Ontario Municipal Board was a key player in the revitalization of The Distillery District, pictured here in 1918. The
tribunal ruled in favour of the project in accordance with provincial intensification goals and the city’s community plan.

“The OMB is there to deal
with the question of what is in
the larger public good, and
that often extends well
beyond the local boundary.”
Steve Diamond,
Toronto developer

But it’s the development team’s
plan to build three condo towers
— to generate the revenue needed to make this vast revitalization
project economically viable — ran
into opposition from the city. Owing largely to objections to the
height and density of the towers,
the development got wrapped in
red tape and construction was delayed for two years. The builders
ultimately took the application to
the OMB, which ruled in favour of
the development, as it supported
the province’s intensification goals
and was in accordance with the
city’s existing community plan.
“The OMB is an objective adjudicator of land-use disputes,” says
Steve Diamond, a Toronto devel-

If not for the OMB…
Here are some other celebrated Toronto development projects
that might not have come to fruition had it not been for the
adjudication of the Ontario Municipal Board.

sean marshall

Shops at Don Mills
Ontario’s first “urban village,” the
Shops at Don Mills — located
at Don Mills Rd. and Lawrence
Ave. E. — comprises a central
town square, a robotic water-andlight feature and a Douglas
Coupland–designed clock tower
surrounded by high-end shops,
Shops at Don Mills
restaurants, offices and residences.
The redevelopment plan saw
the retail added first, which was approved by the OMB. The second
phase, which adds residential and commercial to the area, was long
negotiated and city council approved a settlement just two months
before the case was scheduled to be heard at the OMB.
shopsatdonmills.ca/en/centreinfo/Pages/RetailDevelopment.aspx
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oper and lawyer who specializes
in municipal law and planning.
“It helps maintain integrity in the
system.”
“But even where the OMB is not
involved,” Diamond continues, “it
acts as an important check on the
system, because everyone involved
is aware their actions could end up
being reviewed by an independent
tribunal, and that the decisions
made by planners, ratepayers, developers and city council will be
judged on the basis of what are
good planning principles.”
The OMB plays an especially vital role in ensuring that municipal
development is carried out in accordance with provincial growth
plans, says Bryan Tuckey, president
and CEO of the Building Industry
and Land Development (BILD).
“In adherence with Ontario’s Places to Grow legislation in 2006, the
GTA development industry has recalibrated its approach to intensify
land use,” he explains. “Yet municipalities like Toronto are operating with outdated planning and
zoning bylaws that don’t reflect
the public interest principles of the
province’s Places to Grow plan.”

“This disconnect creates costly
delays with development applications,” he adds. “It also pits
developers against communities
confused over necessary zoning
changes and against local councillors who reject sound planning
for political reasons.”
“The OMB is there for when decisions are made that don’t reflect
much broader and larger policy
directives,” says Diamond. “It ensures that local ward councillors
are not just dealing with decisions
without looking at the broader
picture. The OMB is there to deal
with the question of what is in the
larger public good, and that often extends well beyond the local
boundary.”
The Distillery District redevelopment was certainly in the public good. Just ask Ulla Jappinen, a
salesperson for jewellery boutique
Corktown Designs. “It’s a small
community — the people know
each other and support one another,” she says, standing in the
doorway of the shop on a busy
Saturday. “I also love that every
building has a story. We don’t have
many places like this in the city.”

Glenn Towers
busker

“It’s very relaxed. I think the
old streets help that. It’s not
shiny and polished. People
relate to the funkiness of it.”

Debbie Miller
Account Director, Toronto Tourism

“There are so many
unique shops here. I love
the shopping and food.
This is Toronto’s version
Old Montreal .”

The Kings
The City of Toronto developed planning policies in the
mid-1990s for the King-Parliament and King-Spadina districts
stimulated substantial reinvestment in both areas, helping to
transform and revitalize them. City council adopted the plans
but residents and businesses appealed some parts to the
OMB. Settlements later came back to council for approval.
The Kings plan has guided the development of the thriving
St. Lawrence and Corktown neighbourhoods in Toronto’s east
and the Entertainment and Fashion districts in the west. It
also led to increased employment activity in both areas,
helping lure younger residents downtown. Today King West
and King East are among the city’s places to see and be seen.
toronto.ca/planning/pdf/kingsmonit.pdf
Barbra Gustis
Visiting from the U.S. on business

This is the second in a
4-part series sponsored by
BILD. Look for the next one
on Sat., November 2.

“We’re considering coming
here for a conference. I like it
that not everything here is
modern. To have something
like this is very important.”

